
w ho created monads «>t Moms, and pave I Item un- 
changeable laws by which they shall bu governed fore- 
ver and forever; wlm made the distinctions between 
right and wrong;, and to whom alone every question of 
that sort must lie referred; can it be predicated of sucb 
a being, that he could not regulate the intercourse be- 
tween the sexes by laws which should know neither 
change nor exception? I le uho reasons hpon such a 

supposition must not complain if he bo thought to pos- 
sess but an imperfect perception of the subject. 

/'.tier all, however, the gentleman from Goochland is 
of opinion that the Jews are not to be much relied on in 
this matter, and he reminds me, with significant empha- 
sis, that they a»e "‘blind leaders of (ho blind,” The gen- 
tleman himself has certainly found them so, but it was his 
own indiscretion to trust himself to a guide, whose mo- 
tions he did not understand. If, howevt r, be means the 
remark as an argument, it is enough to remind him that 
the I,critical law itself is Jewish; that every law which 
all his reasoning has been intended to support. The 
snmu “blind leaders” who made the law, have interpret- 
ed the law. and I leave it to Ifiiti to determine how he 
may receive their authority in the one case and reject 
it in another. 

An idea is advanced by the gentleman from Goochland, 
which, as it never occurred to any othermind, is entitled 
to respect for its mere novelty. I Ic thinks that the true 
reason ot the scripture pi ohibition *s founded in the afli 
tiih/of the parties. This conclusion I presume, is that 
wherever a particular degree of relationshipbyhlood is 
prohibited, the correspondent iclationship by a(Jinily is 
■also prohibited. What is affinity, and whence docs it de- 
rive its or igin? It does not exist in nature; it grows exclu- 
sively out of a state of society, and results from con- 
nections formed under the sanction ol human laws. If 
a man live with a woman in a stale of adultery, licrsis- 
tcr is uot considered his si-ter; hut if he he married ac- 

cording to the prescribed forms of law, then and then 
only, the relationship by nffiuity commences. It is dif- 
ficult to conceive that a law which is said to be divine; 
to have been made in the beginning of the world, and to 
apply to al! countries and to all limes, can he consider- 
ed as contemplating an arbitrary stale of things, depend- 
ing strictly upon the discordant tempers of a thousAid 
various forms of society, lint let us see to what con 
elusions this ‘doctrine of affinity will lead us. The sis- 
ter of the wife is the sister of the husband; of course 
the husbands of the sisters arc brothers; let one of the 
sisters die, and her husband marry into a ditferent con- 
nection; as he is, by this doctrine of affinity, brother to 
the first mentioned husband, his second wife is sister to I 
that husband; let one of the husbands, and the wife of 
the other die; may not the survivors intermarry? Take I 
another example. A man having a sister, marries a 
woman having a brother; the hi other of the wife, is by ; 
affinity, brother of the husband, and of course, of the ; 
husbands sister, and set it is not doubted that they may 
lawfully marry. Nothing is more frequent than for 
t wo brothers to mm ry two sisters, and yet their relation- i 
ship after the first inairirgc, is that of brothers and 
sifters by affinity. In the same manner this doctrine of 
afliutty may ho construed to embrace a thousand cases 
which the most rigorous opinions upon this subject, have 
never considered within any prohibition. Many a plau- 
sible opinion carries authority with it until it is brought 
to the test of examination. 

:Mv historical Knowirag’o, winch the gentleman from 
< Itarlcs ( ity thinks has never reached (lie rare and re- 
condite pages of 11 tune i-> still farther attacked l»y t lie 
gentleman from Goochland. It is matter of surprise to 
him that I never should have discovered this prohibition 
at any trine prior to Henry the 3tli, and lie tells me with 
the air ol a triumphant holar. that something of the ! 
sort irm be found in Corpus Juris Civilis. This is1 
quite likely, and for aught I know, the same thing may ) be found hi the code ol Japan, bill I never should have 
thought of looking for it in any such plac e. We are 
now in a Christian country and are debating a Chris I 
tian Institution. I he gentleman himself lias informed j us—and if lie ho wrong I am unable to correct him,_' 
that the law of which he speaks, was established he- j fire Chiistianity became the religion at Home, and of 
course it has no more to do with this subject, than the ! 
institutions of Mahomet or MancoCapac. Hy the by, j 
H i- sotneu hat strange that lie who reje cts the authority of Jewish llahbis in the interpretation of Jewish laws, j should feel himself safe under the guidance of Pagans j •*nd Jdohitois. Cut it this (Ionian law is to govern us. f 
permit me to ask the gentleman if that law did not at 
one time, prohibit, oral least, stigmatise, all second 
marriages, under whatever circumstances? .Mutrr jam 
tecuni!is nitjttii* funcstala are words which tnv ineniorv 
retains, and which I believe arc extracted from the Ko 1 

man law, although I can scarcely tell by what process 1 got hold of them. However, sir, 1 have hut little 
learning, and 1 hope I shall he excused for making the 
most of it. 

The gentleman from Goochland, after remarking that : 

my atgumenl goes only to jrrovo that these marriages 
y.e nut /irittiiliifcil, asks with triumphant emphasis where 
i find the law which alloics them. Can such a question 
be seriously propounded? Who is there that consults a 
statute book before he goes a wooing? In all cases, the 
liberty of nature exists until it is restrained by the po- sitive institutions of society. The free intercourse be- 
tween the sexes and the unlimited range of selection,— 
except wlmte nearness of bloo 1 interposes—are liber- i 
ties ol this s'>rt. All marriages are allowed, except those j 
which are expressly prohibited. If you put a man upon his trial for any supposed crime, is it not a sufficient de- 
fence for him to say that no law human or divine, forbids 
the act for which you arraign him? We are free to 
marry whom wc will, if no law of icligion or of society, forbids the bans. 

nie gentleman, imagining tliat he had found me in 
a dilemma, has endeavoured to toss me from horn to 
horn of it, with the most cruel display of strength. I 
have bnid that the penalties of the existing law were 
<1 ^proportioned and harsh, and I have also said that they could not be enforced. Strange, says the gentleman, i 
that I should complain of the harshness 'of penalties which cannot be enforced! Instead of the “unfeeling tyranny.” he thinks that I should have commented on the 
“unfelt” tyranny of the existing law, His conclusion 
is, that as the law, according to my doctrine, cannot be j executed, no one can ever suffer from its severity,1 and, therefore, it ought not to he repealed. This is the * 
first time that I have ever heard it advanced, asasound 
rule ot legislation, that a law which cannot he enforced, and whose sanctions arc mere nullities, may yet he a 
wholesome law. This may indeed, be true in countries 
where the people are profoundly ignorant and where 
the ruler governs In terror. Hut a free people who 
know their rights, and who for that very reason, are most 
obedient to all lawful authority, arc insulted by enact. 
meets which can have no olhcrohject hot to alarm them. 
A few indeed, the poor, the helpless and the unfi iended, 
may fall victims to the fury of the awakened lion; but lie 
will never he roused except to gratify mean and hostile 
passions, or to crush some feeble prey, which will disho- 
nour his powers. Rut there is another mason for the re- 
peal of this law, even although it cannot be executed.! 
The codes of nations ate often fair indexes of their eba- 
r ioter. F.rt it not be urged as a reproach against Virgi- 
nia, that she endures among her laws, one which must 
appear to every unprejudiced mind, as an unmitigated 
in lance of intolerance and tyranny. 

^ueb, sir, is the manner in which T extricate myself 
from the gentleman’s dilemma. J should have thought 
•ho dih'imna itself pcifcctly harmless, if (lie gentleman h id not deduced from it a conclusion, unfavourable to 
the motives of those who advocate this hill. ifesays 
tha! my argument < lash wi'h each other, and that (liis 
fact proves either that the argument itself is sophistical, 
or tli'it I/ft -re is s >mr iln/t" in rinr f rom (his tnensurr, v.'t ><h Us Jr nri'l* bnv ,lis, loud'. Whether mv ar 
gi.me.it }- sophistical m not, it is for the House to de- 
cide, and tin ii s'-rise of propriety may determine also 
l ie character of the other charge. It is not the habit 
of the gentleman from (Jo.rcbl n 1 to lie rudi> and I 
therefore hope that those word, cscr.pcd turn before they 
wetc duly weighed. I c in w.arcelv su-.pcct him of dc» 
liricrateh etiaigmg the friends of this hill with sinister 
motive", but I say to all men by rvlimn uch a charge i* 
made, that if i■; a most mdci en( slander. 

It is urged in reply (rr s<> much of my argument as is 
founded on tlie operation of the penalties of this law 
upon the childieii of the parties, that the same thing 
orerirs in every other offence. Tl.e stain of iho thief 
and the murderer descends upon bis children; io all ea- 

1 

$es Where (lie father tu/Ters the punishment oft time, bis. 

j l»o->'ci »i v snare to tuu lepiuatu. An uu» is.uiimueu lo 
bo true, and if the act in question were a crime, thoar- [ 
gumeul would apply with coru ’jisive force. Hut there 
i^> no man, however severe his judgment or however ri- 
gorntis his feelings, who can class these marriages with 
larceny or murder, or any other infamous crime. It is 

I therefore fair to argue that while the olfcncc, if ofl'entrc 
I it can bo called, is so alight that it is scarcely possible to 

j characterize it, the ouiiishmcnt with which \ou \ iait it, 
[ is attended with a desolating misery, which is not found 
I in the train of the darkest crimes. 
I 1 might follow tlie gentleman still farther in his dis- 
l cursive range over this subject, lie says that these 
I marriages ought to be forbidden, because nature abhors 
; an incestuous connection; because it is wrong to inter- 
I nipt family ties, and for various other reasons equally 
: applicable and convincing. lie might with equal pro- 
priety have called them wrong, because it is wrong to 
commit murder. Tlio evils which he mentions, un- 

! doubtcdly present in themselves, a sufficient argument 
against any measure which is lik ely lo produce them, but 
the bill in your hand is as free from such a tendency n« 
the gentleman's own thoughts. I do uul deem it neecs 
sary to reply lo a string of solemn truisms which no one 
ever thought of denying, and winch ran have no proper 
place in this debate. The gentleman concludes his ar- 

gument with the remark that all men can feel, while 
few can reason: that in by cases out of 100, fcel- 
ing is light; and finally that my feeling is right when i 
say that I would not myself, form such a connection. 1 
tell the gentleman lhai I never said any such thing: on 
the contrary, it is the very connection which 1 should 
consider most proper and most desirable. Neither do J 
admit that feeling is a correct test of legislation on anv 
such subject. Let every man’s feeling serve as a guide for himself, hut let him not be guilty of the presump tion of setting lip his feelings as a rule for the feelings and judgments of others. At nil events, give us the 
benefit of the principle, and let it he admitted tiiat our 

feelings as well as those of our opponents, rnajr some- 
times he relied on as safe guides. The gentleman’s test 
will scarcely hear examination. Those who burnt (lie 
reformers at Smithfield felt that they wer&k-igHt, and 
the Jews Jclt that they did God a service, when they 
nailed his only begotten eou Jo the cross? 

The most painful part of iny duty is yet to he per- formed. I am to reply to the gentleman from Bath, and 
my chief difficulty is in determining to what decrrptton ol popular eloquence, his speech properly belongs, lie 
lias given us a little argument, chiefly borrowed from 

j Lis associates; a little wit, not the most refined; a little 
humour at which no body laughed, and a vast deal of 

| scokiing. The gentleman might well apologize in the 
I commencement of his remarks, for the indiscretions 
which lie foresaw that he must commit, “if he should 

j grow warm;” it was piudenl to ask beforehand, and 
j " hile his offences were yet only in anticipation, a pledge of that general mercy, which could not otherwise ha\c 
been extended (o him. If eloquence consists in vitupe- 

; ration, the gentleman may claim the palm from every 
| oiher debater; for he has. indeed, exhausted the vocahu- 
! I ary of hard names, and left no topic ofabuse unassayed, 
oomeli.ingot tins Kind was expected, for tie has long been 
remarkable for a ! :gh-minded contempt of all itic rules i 
ol logic, and for a bold and goueral use of that species | of argument which consists in pantomine and grimace. Hut on this occasion he lias gone bevmnl even his own 

previous exatnj le, and his speech will long he rctnein- i 
tiered as :» model by all those who think the eloquence of the tavern, becoming in a Legislative Assemble.— 
•le has called thisa “loathsomesubject,” a “nauseous 
subject,” a "filthy bill,” a “legislative pimping fur the; devil,” with a great variety of those chaste and delicate 
expletives, with which lie is wont to adorn his discourse. 
1 have hesitated whether 1 should c.m-.idci liis temarks 
as worthy of any reply, or should leave them to that 
terrible rebuke which they will not fail to receive from 
the outraged decency of the House. I\Ty course is a- 

dopted,aud 1 regretthat it appears unavoidable. 
I he gentleman thinks tiiat an experiment of ninety 

uve years is sullicient to prove tlie wi-dom of liic exist- 
ing law. 1 bis idea is borrowed tioin the gentleman from 
Charlotte, but it lias passed through so mam hands, and 
has been so clipped an disguised, like a light guinea, 
that I fear the true owner will scarcely recognize his 
property. 1 tell gentlemen once again, that this is no.' 
the law ol I7d0, but a dilforc.ut and much severer law, 
and one which the liberal feelings of former periods would not have endured. Tlii ̂ argument, founded 
in a gross misunderstanding of facts, is most strangely persisted in by those who might convince themselves of! 
its fallaciousness by half an horn’s reading. W’e are \ 
told too, that Washington and JeHei^on and Maishall 
and a host of great names which adorn our history, have i 
never thought it necessary to touch this law, and \ 
hence it is argued that it ought never to be touched in 

| time Income. Thi- is the true way to perpetuate abu- 
! scs. It is the same nolumvs leges slngli/t mu'nvi which 
i preserved the ridiculous trial by battle upon tlie linn-- 
lisli Code, even down to the present century, it is°a 
principle w hich would have_crushed the first germ of 
that revolution which the gentleman aircets to admire; 
for great men have lived in Iingland in days gone by, who did not think that these colonies ought to he free 

; Flic reason may be that they never thought of the suit* 
1 jeet at all. And for the same reason, the distinguished 
j Americans referred to, may not have thought it neccs- 
I s iry to “read Josephus,” nor to consult the learning of 
“Solomon the Jew!” Oh! tie! nor ever have dwelt, hke 
[|jo gentleman hom I>atli, with luscious icininiscence, 
upon tliu -‘bosom of Ann Iloleyn.” It is a new principle of legislation that whatever the wisdom of former davs i 
has left undisturbed, shall he held always sacred, not- j 
withstanding the whole system of society may have I 
changed, and now modes of thought and feeling, have ! 
sprung out of the extension of liberal principles.” 

The gentleman asks “will not this repeal open the I 
door and facilitate aa intercourse now inhibited;” \Yhv 
certainly it will, sir, or else, why wish the repeal at all*' 
lint eui malo? What injury is to result fiom it? 'J’lie 

J bill is founded in the belief that it will jeineve a useless ! 
and oppressive restraint, and leave men to the enjoy- 

i tnent of a libcity which ought never to be denied in ;. > 

fice country, f.et then the intercourse be facilitated, j and it still remains for the gentleman to show, as he ; 
ha3 certainly failed to do, that any evil will result from i 
it. 11 is argument is a plain pclilio principe. He lakes ; 
for granted that these man inge.-|are improper, and con- i 
eludes that because they are improper, they ought to he 
prohibited. I will meet tlie gentleman in bis own way, ! 
and thus l reason. 'J’hcsc marriages are highly proper; I 
the law prevents these marriages and therefore the law | 
ought to he repealed. The gentleman will scarcely oh- j 
ject to a conclusion so legitimately drawn fiom his own | 
principles of logic. Hut is it not ludicrous to hear the I 
gentleman exclaim, that “make the marriages fashiona- : 

hie, introduce them into high life, and they will soon he 
come the rage of the day?1’ Fashion may regulate the 
cut of the gentleman’s coat, hut it will scarcely govern his taste in the choice of a wife. There is indeed such • 

a thing as a national taste in female bcasjtj, hut it does 1 

| not partake of the mutability of fashion. Fat beau.; 
| ties are admired in China, thick lips in Austria, black j 
.eyes in Spain, and rosy cheeks in F.ugland. Uul these I 
j several tastes follow the course of Nature in those its-! 

1 pcctivc countries, and those respective charms are most 1 

| admit ed simply because they arc most prevailing. Wc 
! may ns well argue that because cousins may marry, 
| then fore those mairiagcs will become thc‘-rn'Te of U»e 
jday.” ° 

j Ihe gentleman has taken up the hackneyed subject of seduction, and has sung over again, the same thill 
| song, will, most wearisome repetition. It is true, he 

ha-< introduced it with some variations of his own, which 
while they sliyw his skill in the subject, seive >» some 

J degree, to relieve its tiresome monotony. I recommend 
j (his pait of his speech to all li.«se voting men who are 

| ambitions of distinguishing themselves. bv tiiumphs 'over (he other sex. It ought to be written in biack- 
) letter, upon the wall of every woman’s chamber, as a 

perpetual caution against all those who have studied 
■ hoc under Ihe gentleman from Hath, lie has pointed 
: out modes bv which the citadel may he stunned or be- 
trayed, w hu h do infinite credit to ids skill in that kind 

j of welfare, and by which all the youth who heard him, 
will douhth 'S lake care to profit. Let (hem receive it i 

| upon the authority of the gentleman from Hath, that the 
best way to corrupt n woman, is to pul inbi her hand 

! novels of the day,” to -givo her an early taste 
I fur p)n)s, halts, and masquerades,1’ -Mo ; inniiari/c her 
I •*»« pages of Jlousscau. Godwin. Tom Faroe,” grid sti'h fc inched genius*:. and fin ally *.j under ber 

piiiutr, writings and pic.uiis, ca»« u.*U.a l.- CS'..;« uc- 
sirc. The plan can scarcely fail to ho successful, hut 
1 hope llie gentleman duos not moan to recommend »t 
upon the maxim experto t.iuir. Keally, -sir, while l! e 

gentleman was describing to us the ••twisting, hugging, 
squeezing, kissing, lascivious walu,” he displayed such 
pruriency of imagination, ami line"* so imtcti o! the 
month oi May into his manner, that 1 was tempted to 
think that he also had partaken in’ ‘*the diet of our 
triciids in a particular section of this countiy.’* lie i« 
pleased to think that (General Jackson never would have 
dreamed ol the Presidency, if the 1 .ogiskilurc of Ten- 
nessee had not put it into his head, and 1 think 1 can 
tel! him with equal certainty, that his patent mode oi 
seduction would uot have been resorted to, had he not 
recommended it so strongly to public attention. I>nt 
is it possible that this rhapsody can he thought worth- 
of a serious reply? It is gravely argued. that because 
a man may marry a woman, he will nccessai ily set 
about to seduce her. As he may one day become his 
wile, he will endeavour to fit her lor that station by 
corrupting her morals, and rendering her wholly mi 

worthy oi the station to which he wishes to raise tier.— 
I acre is a stupid absurdity, ami a childish iiicuiish- 
teuey in this idea which ought to have secured the 
House against tin; disgust of hearing it so often re- 

peated. 
It has pieased the honorable member from P ilb.— 

'vith what decency cvciv gentleman will determine,— 
lodrag into (his debate*, with rude and unprovoked vio- 
ience, a respectable judge of the general court. 11«» 
Iiad the grace indeed, to call thi- a “painful pm! of hi* 
ilnhf, ou( there are few other men in 'lie would, who 
would not have considered it th'ir “dull to abstain al- 
together. lroni such an unbecoming allusion. And, 
who is the gentleman from Rath. that it .should be his 
•‘ilnt}-,' to arraign at the bar of the public, the most 
honorable men in tUo State? How does he justify to 
his own mind, the vanity which thi* censure implies? ^ -mt can excuse the indecent necdoin with which ho 
has alluded to a gentleman, of whose character and 
habits he cannot pretend to know any thing? Nothing, 
etr, but a delight in giving paiu, mid a fixed couteimd 
lor all the decorums of polite life, it is sit once niy dotv and inv pleasure to vindicate that excellent mail 
against the groundless attacks of the gentleman from 

inv duly as his Representative upon this floor; inv 
pleasure as lib connection mid friend. lie is a man 
whose course through life has been unostentatious, 
lilesseibwith no ordinary- share of sound and cool iudg men!, nr has filled many public stations withhonmir, whilst he lias appeared to despise the glitter which be- 
longed to th^ui. n pi irate life, his \ irtues arc a- » now- 
I edged by all. His integrity is strict even to minute 
punctilio: bis benevolence is known to all the poor and 
(he helpless; his hospitality, at once elegant and un 
boWhded, is dispensed to every one who has a fair claim 
upon the courtesies of polished society. I have seen 
many great men and many good men, but he of whom 
we speak, is the only one in whom J have over recog. nised the true old Roman virtue. Above all. lie has 
passed lroni infancy to an advanced age. without one 
blot upon his escutcheon. It is reserved for the gen- 
tleman lroni Hath to disturb (he screnitv of his declin- 
ing years,—and that too. in his absence,—by coarse i ami scandalous language which lie would net have dar- 
ed to utter under the indignant glance of his eve. I( 
ii true that be has married his wife’s sister, and ii is;,Ho 
true that lie lives with her in uninterrupted harmony, refined and chastened by that delicate politeness which 
ois accuser would scarcely he aide to appreciate. Hut 
U is not true that i.e is or ever was amenable to (he pe- nalises of this law or any other Ian; it is not hue that lie ever shrinks from the discharge of his duty as a 
judge in expounding or pressing this Imv on the notice 
oi grand juries. On (he contrary, lie does not on any i 
occasion omit it. The grand juries are equally at fen -f 
live to their duty. I lie.y present overv offender against the law, although (hey have twice presented the law 
ilsell as a nuisance. Six.-h i- the man who has been : 
stigmatised a3 nr. “unfaithful centinel;” whose pure and 
unoffending character, ha* been Ihrust, crucllv disco- 
loured, upon public notice, and who has been present ed by one professing to love the truth, a* a liio man 
high in place.” Oh! shamel shame! I* there r.o shield 
•or > irluc that can protect it against the attacks of the 
slanderer! Is there no sacred ness in (he peaceful liic 
•side, which the spoiler of ulioracMer <4 nr not to pro- fane!! 1 

Hut (he favour which is extended to this hill, is cal 
led a “mere border opinion,” found only u:i the “out 
skills of civilization, and amongst the lowest of our 
people.” d^s is another proof of the facility with 
which (he gentleman from Hath can apply the langupe-c of insult, and of the equal skill with which he manages all subjects, whether he is acquainted vtvh them or not. 
J will n. t retort this gentlemanly charge by doubtin'- 
lue civilization ot the people of Hath, because 1 know 
tli at the Representative is not a I way's a fair sample of 
his constituents. Hut 1 will remind the gentleman that 
those “outskirts of civilization” are among Hie oldest 
ariu most thickly settled parts oi \ irgiuia, aiul tl.nl 
much < f the wealth, and the learning, ;md the polish of 
i.it. existed Uiere. much the comity of Bath was a 

; howling wilderness I doubt not that the advance 
I ment of Hath since that day, has been as rapid as that 
of other places, and that notwithstanding what has fal- 
len (",m ils Representativeupon this floor, it usav he 

l considered a civilized country, if. however, any of 
its original rough ness remains, it hnsonlv to take a‘few 

| s,,cb lessons fioni its Representative, as he has given to 
ns to-day. In such a school of manners, the most mi 
traclihle pupil could scared}' tail ut perfecting himself, 
flu’s want ot civilization in our borders, is ingeniously attributed, by the philosophical member from Balls, to 
the diet of the people, which ho supposes must have 
a tendency to excite irregular desires. There is a 
da.-.hing biil.iancv in lhi-> thought, worlhv the geni 
us of the gentleman from Rath. It ii at once ori 
giual and profound, and utteiiy defies all attempt at 
reply. The only misfortune :s, that those who may 
sue it in print, will net easily believe that it lias fallen 
irons a grey-headed man, but the} will be apt to think 
that it is a fiery corn-cation sti::ck out front some youth- ful brain, hot with the fumes of last night’s debauch. 
1 place by the side of it, the notion of felling to (he 
highest bidder the two eastern shore counties, with the 
“iiicumhiancc’of their pcojdc. This is not so -nblitne 
a thought as the other, although it inav be considered 
somewhat more practical. As both of them, however, 
arc destined to go down to posterity as monuments oi 
(lie taste and literature of the gentleman from Ruth, 1 
leave it to the critics of those days to settle theii compa- rative merits. 

The gentleman from Bath has edified us with a pocti cal genealogy of the present bill. Tbe propositus is-‘a 
young man by the name of Deist, who inlet married with 
his fust wife’s sister, .Miss l. rli. ersnlia: their oldest son 
is called .Atheist, aud their second Lnilarian.” 1 fear, 
sir, that this use of the figure Prosopopeia, will scarce- 
ly be acknowledged in tire courts of .\poilo. The Mu- 
ses t. ere all chaste while they dwelt on Parnassus, but 
they appear to be less careful than in the olden tune, of 
the tempers of (hose to whose embraces fhev submit 
themselves. Their temple at Delphi, was ‘-aid to stand 
c'(>sc "PU!1 a reeking stream, which 1 presume, was in- 
tended as a censure upon those who are apt t’> -patter them with dirty water. Wo. arc reminded t<>-.. with 

1 i.riat delicacy of the real Divinity under whose am-pr 
; ,*t'3 bill ba.s been rdvocated; it is “Bacchus, not 

j * 4',,u,si under whose banner. we have fought, whose cr- 

I gics we have fi< •piented.” No man knows belter than 
I t ic.gentleman from Bath, the difference between the 
!';»5,r.V" Bacchus and any other orgies whatever, and 

! i>uh,less he speaks with experimental certainty, wheri 
iC *hcy lead the reeling reveller to the first ‘■mill pood, duck pond or ditch.*’ As 1. sir, wiil no 
•ngci i/u guilty of liic cruelly of beating a criiude 

Willi ms own ciniches, in that ditch 1 leat^ him. 
"-juice, sir, trial I can now conclude a debate which .ias become painful, i.y ilic character it has assumed. 1 ton id not have anticipated that tiic inoffcndiiig nian- 

ncr in which i opened this subject, ami the caution with 
w 1 t;v« r abstained from all personal attack-, won,d lave exposed me to injurious imputations, and llie wuole range of the ea-(er.i country to contemptuous scoil Little «e-.s did I imagine that I should be called on to vindicate the characters of my friend, against 
Charges wholly unsupported l.y truth, aud wholly out of 
pw.ee m tins debate. Let the cruel and unprovoked mahner in which the.*? charges have been made, ustifv 

which 1 ."a>'c endeavoured *c renc! 

not 
*• 1 ’*» is lion u.ui u.o .oi.-c, out I can* 
forbear to express my fears lliat llmv Mill not 

permit it to be decided by their unbiassed judgment. 
b rom^tl. Il{tlltMorr American. 

t'he ninintir ''noticed below) that France hat sent depti- 
ib to the Panama Congress, i.< not destitute of plnusibiUtv, 
and it s’.u: i*-. .is the rumour goes on to state, picpnrcd to 
term •» treaty with ('oloinbi ■ she is also prepared to ac- 
i.iii)wli" .a thu invle peialeie e of tliat got eminent, as well 
.is alt the te.t ni tin- South Aiiieiii'an Kcpuhiirs. Stain ^ 

will then lie left desMUuc’of In r liyiit aim, ami there can j 
be but tittle doubt that if those republics would stipulate 
not to interfere with Cuba, that she. after France had ac- I 
kitowledged, would ieeogii'./o tile independence of South j 
Ameli a also. J >•> French taunt might at any moment ! 
compel lYidinnnd ••• > this. It would only require a | 
linect II their p.-i; to withdraw the French garrisons from 
the Pen in-mi a. For the Spanish tnonarrli is no longer a ! 
Kins, when these men ta i.e up their line of march, lie has j 
iin.| experience on this subject already, the evidence of| 
tact. teaches wis hun to kint-.s ns well as to other I 
men. 1 ,.e 1 rei’.cii ministry will ho piobably pushed along to tais m eogniti a, v tiic prospect of commercial ndvan- 
lag' s. i'lie party in c-nmimi. both in and out ot the 
legislature, are perpetually driving the French miinstrv 

this point. M. Vilh-lo an i his coadjutors in office have 
hitlieito hei-i but a perseveranee in rudi conduct 
In rnishrs the opposit'ior. with loo powoi fnl a weapon, llu- 
gljn ! acknowledges — fiance will arktituvlodye, and then 
Spain ?tl’tsl ackm w Irrlge. 

f the .\'t ic.Yor’; Mercantile .‘tdvertiser. 
>\ o have been favored with the pcruaal of a letter* 

f.om Carthagemi, of .Art,I Ulh. 'received bv way of 
.Mo ’il *. which .dates that a From h frigate had arrived 
iioni II rest ut'.i (.vitnniissiotittis from the (jtivermncnt 
ot iVmtcc, to (lie Congress of I’anamn. and with, astr.is 
supposed, authority to tot in a treaty with Columbia.— 
I no letter adds—'■•there is very zrr rt r.rpcctalijns Htal 

-'■i/tniu trill rcr:/soon Jbllotr the example nf Fram e.''' 
t iio above mformaliun, corresponds with a statement 

innue In a mum be r ol (.'oppress who passed through this 
city on W cditesday. He era id there was a fair prospect ilu.: the negotiations fora rccoDciliation between Spam and the South American States, would shortly Le : 
brought to successful is-uo: and added, as we nnder- 
.sland, tliat the governments ot (he latter countries In*! : 

signified their teadiness to stipulate that Cuba shall not 
be molested, on condition that Spain censes ber warfare : 
and acknowledges their Indejiettdencc. 

In relation ta '.in* hi.md of Cnha itself, a Icttrr from an 
A nn ican gentleman resident there «aysr—“The Spaniard-* arc trying,, counteract the plans of the Smith Americans. ! 
I loop-- are distributed all over the Island—two hundred | airived a i a the day lufmc the Margaict sailed; 
ami men < war are stationed nr every port of any rouse*' 
*juei" A tew days ago the Governor receive d some in i- 
van* iiilormniioii from Si..I:,go—w Imt it is, it is not known; I 
init i.p ot tiic Mrcimtli ot it tie ordered the militia to hold 
lot*."selves ill reailim -s for marching down the const. 1 
fortunately Mailed for Mna before this news arrived: still I apprehend r„ danger of itivasioi. -at least not at this1 
place. It liiis Island is attacked ai nil,- ,t„, v..|l(,je 
will be divided bciween Mnvaiui and St. .lag.*, and the 
instant they *ji en*icr. the Island is conrpicrcd." 

/ .•<>!»? If. A'tifitran! Tr.lr.Uigciirir. 
‘•The Washington <’iiv Telegraph of Monday con- ! 

tains the following communication:.. 
To t!>i l'-'iitor of ilie \Va^iiiii£;t«>it Tclrgrnph. I 

.S/,-: 1 am authorized by Mr. Randolph to >;,v. that his 
?jiec.:hi s. wjiii-li were <!«• liven ! this session, am! which have 
u"t V * been published, will ho published ibis summer, and 
mat hi the mean time.nn i lame is invpiuabh: to tMrssrs. 
Uulcs & Stinic.n. Yours, THOMAS II. BUN TON 

A degree m bl tine is certainly imputable still, to the 
Fid hors of the National Intelligencer, who undertook 
to re nor! to tbo nation, (he speeches deiieernt in Con- 
iCrcsx. and tvho. from their knowledge of iMr. Ran- 
1(01,1. s character, and tno matter of hi» harrangues, might have expected, when they put the stenographer^ notes of them into his possession, that either he, or 
others, would return something- materially different 
from what ho had really declaimed.”—j.V./, Gazette. 

o did no! intend to have adverted to the fact of Air. 
n- 1'avi!f bought lit to exonerate us from blaincin re- 
gard lo the delay of publication of his speeches—sim- ply because we did not conceive our assertion, that we 

*1? /'T dcl.iy. (o need h‘w eurrohoration. I .ic hditoi o! the National Gazette has made it neces- 
sary for us to say a word or two on the subject. •Situated as we aic, we do not feel ourselves authori- zed to wait for Mr. Randolph's corrections of his Spcc- ch.-!-, though we shall be glad to receive (hern, lo be made me of l->r the RrgMer of Debates, or other wi.c* " e shall publish them, as well as wo can, from the rna- teri&U i:i our possession, tKo stenographer having pro served his notes, although he had placed transcripts from them in the hands of Mr. Randolph. We shall do it without waiting to hear from Alr^Jlaivlolph be- 
cause we know not how long it mnv be before we 
from lum, or whether, indeed, wc shall hear from him 
•it all lor it may hr his pleasure to have his speeches when revised, published elsewhere than in the iNatfon- al Intelligencer. and in a farm different from that of -i 
newspaper. \Ve iuclmc to tirfnk. indeed, that such is iiH purpose. 

There is in this matter no ‘-blame.” imputable, just, ly, to the Editors of the National Intelligencer. Their 
w-i-ir is to avoid mistaking or misstating tl.e meaning ol 
vyhat is snu. m debate, 'flic revision of the notes ol 
t.icir reporters by those who engage in debate, is a labor 
winch is sometimes necessarily devolved on the rcspec tive Speakers. In the case of Mr. Ra.mioi.i.ji, (here i< 
:t l’?c,ll‘ar pi-opjeu in this being done, because hispr- cuiiar sty It*, of speaking mprires (hat his north, he aceu- 
rate .V stated, or his t,irnni:.-jr cannot he arrived at. II, = 

speeches are not susceptible of compression or 
condensation. No Stenographer could report ins 
y-pctd.es, ;as rapidly as he of late speaks,) with any Hung like literal af.curacy, flisaid in tire revision oi 
nice;. their fore. lias always been very acceptable. M iintever we may think of Mr. R.vsooi.ru or his 

i oratory, we must do him (he justice to say that he doe1 
not, in correcting (he reports of iih Speech*, take th* 

i Hoerty with (hem that is imagined by the Editor of the 
.National Gazelle. Ifis 'corrections are usually such a? 
to makm the report the true image and counterpart o 
l >c speech, without addition, alteration, or subtraction. 

L‘ wcra !r‘ hopes, on tiiis account, that we should h- r 
oad the benefit of his aid, in reference to <t%veral ol hi> 
.ate .--pccchco. -As it is.cnr Reporter will be obliged It 
dispense vvi;h it. however reluctanllv. 

From I Ur Xorfotk UerufJ. 
v ii Srof.i \ ions.—it must lie gratifyin" (n 

ev vty Iricn.i of national ;udee, to perceive that ihe 
attention of government been drawn to the claims 
oi American Citizens on the French (Jovermnent. 
vvmc-!. claims wee relinquished hy the Treaty of Sep- tember, ..;0U. The report cl i\lr. Secretary Clay ? ,ces V',S 0" In a ‘of view, and it 
is hoped will be followed by an act of Congress for 

: -.c rebel of many from ubom justice lias been too 
long withheld. 

Jt is somewhat remarkable that while no one has ever domed the .justice of these claims, every anidi- 
i°n 1,as evaded or rejected. .\'o other lea 

son nas Jeen opposed to the-e claims but their sup posed magnitude. The objection » indeed a very |u; 1 In. one lor a nation to i;igc, vl*cn the object is- to render justice Jo its own people, who are perhaps I 
1 educed to indigence, by (he very acts for which in- 

<>s n ask' d. Although the magnitude ought not 
1 t (he justice of these claims, it is believed1 

•» not so great as has been imagined, .1,, ,, prenMv reduced by (lie Florida Treaty. l*n-. * 1,1,3 j rfa,.v‘ n vcrS large sum (not less than two 
in. ,).,, ami a half,• was allowed f.-r French ipi va> 
o... i-e.orc :r pt, J;0o. Spain was made responsible i 

r>-‘ I1( 1 .mlting unjnst seizures, condemnations, or sale-*, in her ports. * 

'ii * *a> a opinions ar>' .sustained by those of a ?cn- 1 
tiemnii who, among other disljnguihc.l stations which i 

1>a;;. I,f!'*»udcr the Covermnent, licJd ;.t one lime! o'. ;r.e winch \1r. Ciarnow fills. 

l-foin dir l’cjter.. .11 ; hitchi:*•ncer. 
i’»j>roi-nnc/if 0/ the 1p/touvUtos. fZi cr. he plan of improving Tide Water Kiveis, as pur 

/■' v J l.nginver of the f/>w"r Appomat* 
u,npany, although practised fur rnanv years 00 .be treatment of •* general admitted •? 

•v.u Inc 'Ulus ul U*c l'li.-'.1,1 ut u.1 the l.ditfii, c.. u.», 
m I.is Ail Jr css delivered at the Ccticral Mcelir g of tho 
Stockholders in January Inst,) uric thing in this 
count n't/.* Perhaps some have objected to Mr. Stein’s 
sjiteni on this account: but while we have before 
ii«. t!ie surest test of the practical nti/ifyot his scheme 
ol improvement in what has been done so far; it is 
vet *yii»cf to understand that his principles are pro- 
iiouiiciu eoiioct by men of high slaftdiog'and emi* 
nei.l scientific characters abroad, ’i’he last Report of 
Mr. Stein having been, as a mere piece of intelligence, 
transmitted I13 a gentleman of Petersburg to his friend 
in London, (a Conner resident and still a considerable 
holder of property here.) was hv him laid before Tlio- 
mas Telford, Lsq. acknowledged to be the first Civil 
L.igineer in Croat lintain, whose opinion being asked. 

1 returned on the Ad of April an answer, from which 
the following extract is taken: 

l</i«H(/on, dd ,‘lpril, 1826. 
i 1 a\ in^ carefully examined the Deports of the Directors 

j.in.l l.n!>ineor for the in-.prnvanipiits on the Appomattox liner, m the Stale of Virginia—The K.-port of the Enei- 
nier is so very general, that I can only snv\ that the prj„. v 1 pics he has slated appear to me to ho the result of judi- 

; emus expedience.'' 
L is a fa- 1 well known to all Navigators of the Ap- pomattox, that before Mr. Stein commenced his works, 

.vi s>cls diawing only Jin feet water, could with great (iiliicuUy approach our ivliaivcs—now we are informed 
that it is not unusual to see schooners of the largest 1 class, (and especially the packet Ann, arrived last week 
1 rout N’ew-Voik, dinning about sir feet six inches,) came up easily without lightening. 'J ims, an increas- 
ed i.opth ol fully eighteen inches is obtained as the 

| 10,1111 0‘ OU1' Lngincer’s fust years operations. 
Joz,:rf. Dr. Holland states, that when travelling m Iceland he heard one of Mozart’*melodies placed and 

sung bv an le« I md girl, ami that some mouths aftet- 
wards, hi heard the very same air sung to the guitar, hv a Creek lady, at Salomca. Vet the son (Charles 

; Mozart) ol that immortal genius is now a poor music 
master nl Mi an. 

Crantoingy. -I >r. Fput/.hcm the famous Craniolo- 
"'st' '7a‘; delivcting lectures in London on Ins favorite 
?cienc«‘ rod was attended by large auditories. The 
earned Doctor, says a London paper, speaks with a 

marked rorcgn accent a. J intonation, but is perfectly mteihgble, and by the occasional tlaslies of wit and liu- 
in.m, which be introduces, contrives to render tbe study ol sculls a very amusing one. 

.,, 
— 

11 he following work lias hern published in London: t«lnnce nt the internal situation of i|„» United Stales of 
America, and itnur political relations with Europe, J}u a 
tittssmn, 1 vol. 8 vo, in French.'* Say you so> 

c cCURHEIffCl:s, 
, r- JNew-Voiuc, May it?. 

, 
J'M'rsnn ™—But partial reports from the col- 

actiug committees have been received, The return tU is fixed on I , .day next. J„ the mean time we hope the wards will be “up and doing,” in a measure which 
av,e\ and1 no"c Sn,n8!»J- We learn that £2000 

ej ,nlve|l‘,rbl Ward nlo"G> and g 1000 in the 
*,.• ,a,d- 'V e hope a similar liberal spirit will pre- 

relieft | 
'* °fl 'C- Lcl US Cal1 to m‘Ild for whose cl.el tins step is taken. One of the fust and most zea- lous suppoi lets of American Independence—the early, he patriotic friend of our liberties. The acquisition of Louisiana alone, produced by the efforts of Jefferson, 

a"J i,ni,°rlM<!C u,“,c ',r“- 

a c/ r. Mobilr, May 12. 
,J™!!lCr S,rm B0(lt AAer our paper wen, to I rcs9, tin. unpleasant intelligence w us received of the loss 

l 7 n; wtsU;a;,,ljo;** Alabama. Five of her crew reach- 
'' '"s eil rJ T ihwjitorniifg, and state that she 

.‘"““i"’5' 
1 ‘«e Alabama was bound up the river, ami was in the act 

sure- dwfi,S°' ", 'he f,rc "i,s discovered. The fire 
derk wo !, !<i vri',1,<, y’ ,l,ntv,''-v »f «h« cargo under 

Ti L' * *® c*cw report that nearly every thing 
."'l * ‘,l,d in the cabin. Captain Hayden, we 

tv j,„_ by ltn exertions to save the pi oper- 
der, which hiew .IpThe'Cal.’ *’ 9*p]abim) °f*Un *,ow“ 

foriVmnf*.^* ll,c particulars we have learned of this un- 

sured? ,rreUCC- Tl,e bo:“’"-e understand, was L 
j ne^/m.?o°r/fl"";rA s!,0,t ,ime a«rt*® announced the ap- lai.iiueo, Jnitill-por, auto,tg the Choctaw Indians By 
i S";:^ *■«.■*»•*»«> s. & 
j o'1’** lo a,‘ alarming extent. The Indian* t 

iS7'T,,?"°ranlr,f nny re”,ed>’ ""'""S themselves, and 
: ncctablc’’«',U,C ,;r',ca! A h'"*r a highly re- 

tha ,| ev tZT :,t Dem,OP°liS’ :>f ,I,C 7lh '“Advises 
Nupplv of v irrhin B*8*‘ * ri'' KPnf,c”'a'» who has a 

'iL-lu.Uans 'nat,n‘\,° undertake tho vaccination of v ..a„s, .tud to ammnistrr medicines, and other relief, 
: mnnSh , 

'3l,n‘' l(,S 'vitli the smaU-p,,*. To a^ 
heciS * praiseuorthy undertaking n subscription has 

j •£"fiT»2 ''\XCC'",'T'ai'? ac0>’> ardJdto this 
,1 r'r fn,rV (h*lMved *° comrilrittc their mile In. 

i 
.< «!, the relief of tins distressed race, will find a list for ! ••'n' Vurp°s“ ,n ,h.c hands of /). Fouler, Jr. win, is autim- 

j l/i { *r^cci\c Mi4)>r» iptions, ! iren-isa powerful appeal to the hrnevolence a„,l |,u. .mnnityofUic public, which should ll(,t disrcgardrd.l 
| “"!A,"s li,,s/ *’^lr"niive disease continues in the nation, he niule popmntmn ,s danger, and to arrest its ... he.e will „o, only be rendering them an incah-Tilablc scr- \ire, but also an act of duty lo ourselves. 

—OZ^~ 

/. Fn.ixKFOicr, (Kv.) May IT. ; prauehamr * Fnal.-On Monday evening ]u'st thc 
j evidence m this ml cresting trial was closed. Vcster- 
: AUorne °P,C'lefl h.vr,I,e Commo..w«l5. 
i V. , u u 

//iUr, *ho was followed on the same sn.c by Mr. Maun. i }1C argument in defence of the prisoner was then opened by Mr. l.nery. nc will c 

| followed on the same sale by Mr. Hi.hrudson and Mr. 
! i i 7' AUoi'n°-v f;c»cra>r '.ill then close oil the part ot the Commonweal'll. 
; V/c arc not now disposed to express an opinion upon the evidence. Should the trial result a final verdiel, ! ; c s!':’11 pubbsli all Ofitthat is material in 
: the Argus harm* reported it for that purpose. 
I Pl,c ,nt1crcst ^ lIlG trial has been much increased, 
j w ithin a <lii> or t wo, by a knowledge of tec fact, that the wife ot the prisoner has been sent for and is now 

; daily expected, the messenger was met within 20 miles ol Beauchamp s residence last Friday morning.- I he reasons winch have led to this course arc not ge- : ticially known ° 

... Lkxiwton, (Kv.) May 1«. " oIcam fron’ l, '^^rort, that the dial of Ueaucfiamp IS progressing an 1 will be concluded this neck. The 
m tummy eloeden M n lay evrumg, which is under- stood to be strong and very conclusive to the prisoner’s 

j if aiguments ofL’oiuise) commenced on Tues- 
day and will probably he concluded to-day. Purlieu- 
iars of llie liia! will he given in our nexf. 

V ; ,r 
L'm isvim.f, (Kv.) May 13. > rhr'hi.r cxITnpjrom .Sar-Orlrom.—The ste am boat Col.imbmlws ,irfom.ed the trip from New Orleans to 

! *ouis> i"c m the very short time of 9 (lavs and eighteen 
; hours. She left this port for Nashville; on the J6th of ■ last Month, from thence to New Orleans, and returned 
ilo ;!>'S place on the 1 Ith, having received three cargoes a id (I: .arged tv. o —performed tlic voyage ol’about >0 Tiiilcs, up and down the rapid rivers of Cumber- lamlar.d Mississippi, in *4$ days. 

—90^-- 
1 1,0 r'»»i of ITooe, for the murder of Simrso>, look 

[•.ace at uio x Court bouse, in Virginia, during the past we, h. On I riday the Jury retired and after being ,,IC troo,n about thirty minutes returned with verdict olgmlty. On i he following day .fudge Dade pronounc- 
{(-. Uc awf„, smifenec of the law on the criminal and 
! •'rp°,r,,< d the JOlh of June for bis execution. We have heer.at some pains to obtain .fudge Dade’s Address nnd other particular, hut have thus far been urlsuccc**- 

[Alc.rr. (Jazcttc. 

f.„, Pf-Tekshlro, May 30. 

article Vs dull bun V't"'0 ,Ste d,*co"rag'"g’ ncws» <»•« 

:!^cWM?,rTiS; 9f 


